The Master of Studies in Climate, Environmental and Urban Policy is principally aimed at senior, mid-career and high-potential early-career professionals. The course is offered by the Department of Land Economy combining the strong interdisciplinary background of academics from the Department and the broader University of Cambridge with the practical expertise from the world-class Cambridge innovation cluster. The programme provides a unique perspective on the ongoing sustainability transformations, especially the low-carbon transition.
LEARNING OUTCOMES

- Developing a 360-degree strategic view of climate, environmental and urban policy and their relevance for the sustainability transformation.
- Developing the ability to connect the short, medium and long-term drivers of sustainability transformations and their macro, meso and micro scales.
- Understanding the complex factors surrounding the low-carbon transition, including technology innovation, market dynamics, policy interventions, geopolitical drivers and environmental constraints.
- Understanding the different dimensions of the global challenges around degrading ecosystems, loss of biodiversity and the geopolitics of food security.
- Understanding the main drivers of demographic and urbanisation trends, and their implications at different levels, from global to local.
- Applying the 360-degree view developed in the course to analyse the complex links between climate change, biodiversity loss, public policy and sustainable cities and shape the decision-making processes of organisations in the public, private and non-profit sectors.

DATES OF RESIDENTIAL SESSIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Block</th>
<th>Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2024-25</td>
<td>1 (2 weeks)</td>
<td>Sun 15th to Fri 27th September 2024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 (2 weeks)</td>
<td>Sun 23rd March to Fri 4 April 2025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3 (2 weeks)</td>
<td>Sun 29th June to Fri 11th July 2025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2025-26</td>
<td>4 (1 week)</td>
<td>Sun 7th to Sat 13th December 2025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5 (1 week)</td>
<td>Sun 28th to Sat 4th July 2026</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

THEMES AND MODULES

The Masters in Climate, Environmental and Urban Policy has three ‘Core Modules’, a ‘Methods and Methodologies’ module, and three optional ‘Applied Modules’ (out of which students select only one as their specialisation stream).

The mandatory Core Modules:
- CEUP1- Understanding Sustainability Transformations
- CEUP2- Economics and Public Policy of Sustainability
- CEUP3- Law and Governance of Sustainability.
- CEUP7- Methods and Methodologies

In addition to the three ‘Core Modules’ and the ‘Methods and Methodologies’, students will select one optional module — out of three offered — as their specialisation stream:
- CEUP4- Climate Change and the Energy Transformation
- CEUP5- Ecosystems, Biodiversity and Food Systems
- CEUP6- Cities and the Future of Urbanisation

ASSESSMENT

Students will be required to complete the following assessments throughout the course:
- 3 x Case Studies
- 3 x Critical Essay
- 1 x Methodological Outline
- 1 x Dissertation

The course aim is to equip senior, mid-career and high-potential early-career professionals with a 360-degree view of climate, environmental and urban policy.
COURSE FEES

The fees for the full two-year MSt in CEUP course are composed of: the University tuition fees, College membership fees and residential accommodation costs. Details are shown in the table below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Costs</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Combined Graduate Fee (University membership and College membership fees)</td>
<td>£28,500 (£14,250 pa)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accommodation* Based on an estimate of £422 per residential week (A total of 8 weeks over the 2 years)</td>
<td>£3,376</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Course total</td>
<td>£31,876</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Accommodation rates are set independently by the College. Costs vary depending on the type and standard of accommodation available and does not include meals.

Further details can be found in the “Application Fees and Funding” section:

Students are responsible for payment of their tuition fees, and for this course many are likely to obtain full or part funding from their employer.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

Applicants should normally have a relevant UK first or very good upper second class honours degree or overseas equivalent. In addition, students joining the MSt course will typically have significant experience in a relevant industry or in public service and, in some cases, a professional qualification, although such additional element would not be a pre-requisite.

Those with alternative qualifications or experience will be evaluated on an individual basis. As applicants will be expected to have experience and successful track records in industry or public service, consideration may be given to candidates on the strength of their vocational experience in lieu of the normal standard entry requirements.

LANGUAGE REQUIREMENTS

If English is not your first language, you will need to submit evidence to meet the University’s English language requirement, please see the Competence in English tool for further information:

- IELTS Academic: Overall score of 7.5 (a minimum of 7.0 in each individual component)
- TOEFL Internet: Overall score of 110 (a minimum of 25 in each individual component)
- CAE: Grade A or B (with at least 193 in each individual element) plus a language centre assessment.
- CPE: Grade A, B, or C (with at least 200 in each individual element).

Those applicants who are subject to a language requirement are strongly encouraged to submit their language results with their initial application as failure to do so may delay the processing of applications.
How to apply

Go to the Department of Land Economy website:

https://www.landecon.cam.ac.uk/course-page/mst-climate-environment-and-urban-policy

Click the “Apply NOW” button.

Contact

MSt Business Office
Department of Land Economy
University of Cambridge
19 Silver Street
Cambridge
CB3 9EP
United Kingdom

Email: mstceup@landecon.cam.ac.uk